
In The Words of PasT ClIenTs

Jeff’s proudest accomplishment is the number of referrals and return clients he enjoys. His 
goal is to develop relationships that last a lifetime! 

Jeff Fisher
REMAX FINE PROPERTIES

Arizona’s Realty

Jeff will never forget that YOU, the buyer or seller, are the most important member of his 
team. Your feedback is encouraged each and every step of the process, in fact it’s vital to our 
mutual success. 

Dave, S ―
From the very beginning, Jeff took the time to assess our needs and preferences 
screening only listings that met our requirements. Throughout the entire process, 
Jeff ’s insightful knowledge on everything – from school districts and neighborhood 
selection to hardwood floors in properties – was invaluable. Not only did Jeff 
assist us in purchasing a new home, but he also negotiated an early termination 
of our current lease without any penalties. Jeff ’s professional demeanor and his 
excellent negotiation skills resulted in: (1) a net save of > $6,000 on closing costs 
and lease penalty exemptions; and (2) an immediate acceptance of our offer 
significantly below the asking price. Overall, Jeff ’s involvement resulted in a net 
save of >$20,000. Jeff was extremely responsive and clearly communicated our 
requests – no matter how absurd – to the parties involved. In summary, we were 
extremely glad to have Jeff on our side of the negotiating table.

Daz Jensen ―
Best and most attentive agent we’ve ever dealt with. Jeff was great throughout all 
steps of the sale of our house - We’ve bought and sold several properties over the 
years and this is the first time that we’ve felt that we actually received full value for 
the commission that we’ve paid.  Jeff was very helpful in researching the market 
prior to our listing and helped us with all aspects of the sale. From the professional 
photographs to his dealing with the buyer’s agent, we couldn’t be happier with 
the way he marketed our house, scheduled the showings, presented the offers, 
and advised on the negotiations. All we had to do was make the decisions and Jeff 
handled the rest.  Jeff responded to every question or concern that we had quickly 
and properly and we couldn’t be happier with how it all worked out. We can (and 
do) recommend Jeff with absolutely no reservations, and if we had another house 
to sell, there’d definitely be a Jeff Fisher sign in the front yard again...  Thanks 
again Jeff!

Bob & Susan Metoxen ―
Outstanding agent! THANKS A MILLION, JEFF; WE COULDN’T HAVE DONE IT 
WITHOUT YOU! Terrific guy, quick to answer any question or issue that arose, great 
knowledge of the market and trends, even worked with my son in our absence. My 
wife Susan and I highly recommend Jeff for your real estate needs and questions! 
Great end result: our home away from home is now in Scottsdale! THANK YOU, 
JEFF, FOR ALL YOUR WORK on our behalf! 



soluTIons for sellers-
oPPorTunITIes for Buyers

As you are choosing the real estate agent that will 
represent you in your real estate needs, insist on 
someone with the knowledge and capability that shows 
success.  The right decision can be ingenious. The wrong 
decision can be disastrous. 

Jeff Fisher brings his clients over 25 years of operating 
experience in both the public and private sectors of 
real estate, land use and development. Jeff has directed 
critical Planning and Development departments for the 
City of Scottsdale. He has owned his own small business, 
founded and operated a 501 C-3 organization, been a 
key stakeholder in a real estate investment company, 
consulted in a national funding/factoring company and 
directed a banking consulting companies acquisitions and 
liquidations of investment opportunities.  

Jeff has a strong devotion to service. He values the trust 
and confidence in the relationship he has with his clients. 
He’s dedicated to superior service and is sensitive to his 
client’s buying and selling needs. 

Jeff ’s lifelong fascination with all facets of real estate 
make him truly one of the best well rounded Realtor’s in 
the business today.  

ProPerTy PromoTed ProPerly

Unlike realtors who post a sign in the yard, place your 
listing on MLS and wait for the phone to ring, Jeff has a 
distinctive, well thought out marketing and exposure 
plan tailored specifically for each client unique and 
specific needs.  In representing your property, you can 
be assured that Jeff has the experience and expertise to 
price, market, show, and negotiate a smooth transaction 
from start to finish.  Jeff understands the importance of 
spending the necessary dollars to get your home noticed 
and SOLD! 

If you are in the market to buy a residence, add to 
your portfolio, or are interested in investing in income 
producing properties, you can benefit from Jeff’s market 
knowledge.  Having an agent with insider market 
knowledge is a huge benefit to you. 

remaX fIne ProPerTIes

Jeff’s affiliation with REMAX FINE 
PROPERTIES is a strong indication of 
his strength and character as a top-
producing agent.   Clients of Jeff benefit 
from extensive marketing and exposure 
opportunities afforded to the REMAX 
affiliation. 

• Nobody sells more real estate than
   RE/MAX.

• RE/MAX agents sell more real estate
   than any other U.S. brand.

• RE/MAX agents have the experience to
   get the job done in today’s market.

• RE/MAX Associates average more sales
   than other real estate agents.

• RE/MAX Associates have more real
   estate sales experience than other real
   estate agents.

• RE/MAX is the most productive real
   estate network.

Jeff Fisher

Direct: 602-531-0435
Jeff@ArizonasRealty.com
www.ArizonasRealty.com

F I N E  P R O P E R T I E S
It’s time to expect more


